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I. INTRODUCTION
V ARIABLE speed wind turbines and other low carbon generators and loads, that are connected through power converters, do not inherently contribute to the inertia of power systems, unless they are fitted with supplementary controls [1] , [2] , [3] . Multi-terminal high voltage direct current (MTDC) systems, based on voltage source converter (VSC) technology, are intended to transfer the power generated from offshore wind farms to onshore grids and interconnect the grids of different countries for electricity trading. The active power transferred from MTDC systems will replace conventional synchronous generation capacity on onshore AC grids, reduce system inertia and increase the risk of operation and frequency control on the AC grids [1] .
During a frequency disturbance, a power system with low inertia will have a higher Rate of Change of Frequency (RoCoF) and require additional energy to contain the frequency within operational limits, than a power system with high inertia [1] . This increase in the rate of change of frequency may result in unintended tripping of distributed generators with loss of mains relays. Also, the actions required to contain the frequency would need to take place more rapidly to avoid loss of synchronism [4] . Variable speed wind turbines and HVDC links fitted with auxiliary controls are capable of providing fast frequency response to AC grids with low inertia [1] .
The authors in [5] - [7] reported two methods for provision of fast frequency response from wind turbines. These are: (i) kinetic energy from wind turbine rotating mass; and (ii) additional active power from wind turbines operating in de-loaded condition. The kinetic energy is delivered to AC grids more rapidly than the de-loading operation. For the case of kinetic energy extraction, the generator rotor speed decreases and the kinetic energy stored in the wind turbine rotating mass is used to provide additional power to the AC grids. Once the wind turbine inertia support has ended, the generator rotor speed will have to recover back to its original value within a period of time, known as the recovery period [8] , [9] . Wind turbines operating at below rated wind speed will experience a temporary under-production of power during their recovery period. The recovery power will result in a further loss of power and produce a further frequency drop on disturbed AC grids, after an initial power imbalance [10] , [5] .
Two methods for provision of fast frequency response from point-to-point (P2P) HVDC links were proposed in [1] , [6] , [11] , [12] : (i) additional active power from other AC systems and (ii) electrostatic energy from DC link capacitors. The authors in [13] proposed a communication-free coordinated control (CC) scheme that allows frequency response from P2P HVDC-connected offshore wind farms. The CC scheme uses a supplementary frequency versus DC voltage droop at the onshore VSCs and a DC voltage versus offshore frequency droop at the offshore converters for fast frequency response from the offshore wind farms. An inertia emulation control scheme was presented in [14] , to utilize the electrostatic energy stored in the HVDC links, but this required large DC link capacitors [6] . A frequency control strategy, which utilizes the energy from wind turbines and DC capacitors of the P2P HVDC links for frequency support was developed in [15] and analysed in [6] .
The CC scheme was applied to MTDC-connected offshore wind farms in [16] , but the DC voltage versus frequency droop on offshore VSCs resulted in maloperation of wind farm frequency response during multiple power imbalances on different AC grids [5] . A weighted frequency scheme was proposed to restore correct operation of wind turbine frequency response during multiple power imbalances on different AC grids, but this required fast telecommunications between VSCs [5] . The authors in [17] , [18] proposed a communication-free dual controller, which combines a frequency versus power droop with the DC voltage droop fitted on onshore VSCs of MTDC systems. Interactions between the direct voltage droop and frequency droop of the dual controller was investigated in [19] . A droop correction factor was proposed in [20] to avoid the droop interactions, by manipulating the frequency droop gain of the dual controller. However, the droop correction factor depends on the DC voltage droop information of all the onshore converters [20] , which requires fast telecommunications between VSCs. Also, the temporary under-production of power due to the wind turbine recovery period resulted in a further frequency drop on the disturbed AC grid connected to VSCs equipped with the dual frequency controller [21] .
In this paper, a communication-free alternative coordinated control (ACC) scheme is developed to: (i) prevent further frequency drop on disturbed AC grids during wind turbine recovery period and (ii) allow correct operation of wind turbine frequency response during multiple power imbalances. The proposed ACC scheme gives priority to the frequency versus power droop of dual controllers and deactivates the direct voltage droop during fast frequency response from MTDC systems, in order to eliminate interactions between the two droops. A 3-terminal HVDC system modelled using PSCAD and implemented on a hardware-in-the-loop experimental test rig is used to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed ACC scheme and the results are compared with the CC scheme. The MTDC frequency support capability when wind farms do not provide extra power is demonstrated using a 4-terminal system modelled using MATLAB Simulink.
II. FREQUENCY SUPPORT CONTROL FOR MTDC SYSTEMS
During normal operation, onshore grid-side converters (GSCs) of MTDC systems typically use a vector control strategy, in which the d-axis regulates the direct voltage (P vs. V dc droop) or the active power (V dc vs. P droop) and the q-axis controls reactive power, Q. Fig. 1 shows the structure of the outer loop and inner loop controllers of the GSCs in normal operation. The outer loops use P I controllers to compute the reference values of current, i * d and i * q , which are fed to the inner loop as illustrated in Fig. 1 .
In an MTDC scheme with multiple onshore AC systems and offshore wind farms, a power imbalance on the onshore AC system will cause a frequency variation. Local measurements at each terminal [16] or telecommunication schemes [5] are used to transmit the information of the frequency variation to the VSCs of the MTDC scheme. These converters are controlled to provide frequency response from the energy sources of the MTDC scheme. 
A. Coordinated Control Scheme
The CC scheme is designed by fitting a supplementary frequency versus DC voltage (f vs. V dc ) droop to onshore grid-side converter (GSC) controllers and a DC voltage versus frequency (V dc vs. f ) droop to offshore wind farm converter (WFC) controllers [16] .
1) GSCs with CC Scheme: the control operation of the onshore converters is:
where k pv is the gain of an active power versus DC voltage (P vs. V dc ) droop and k f is the gain of the f vs. V dc droop control system. Fig. 2 shows the control system fitted to the GSCs of the CC scheme.
During normal operation, the frequency deviation, Δf on in (1) is 0 and the P vs. V dc droop regulates DC voltage and transfers active power variations to onshore converters of the MTDC system. During a power imbalance on the AC grids, the system frequency, f on , starts to deviate from its nominal value, f on0 , and the frequency deviation, |Δf on |, starts to increase. The disturbed AC grid model includes an aggregated inertia, H sys , self-load regulation effect, D, and primary frequency response of synchronous generators [22] . When |Δf on | is above a specific margin, |Δf db |, onshore converters connected to the disturbed AC grid will detect the frequency variations and switch from the original P vs. V dc droop to the f vs. V dc . The f vs. V dc controller uses the frequency variations on disturbed AC grids to regulate the reference value of the DC voltage, V dc , on the MTDC grid (where k pv = 0 in (1)). The new control operation in the onshore converters of MTDC systems with the CC scheme is: (2) where, N n is the number of onshore converters in normal operation and N d is the number of onshore converters connected to the disturbed AC grids.
2) WFCs with CC Scheme: Fig. 3 shows the WFC control with frequency support scheme. During normal operation, the WFC creates an AC voltage with a fixed amplitude, V rm s,g , frequency, f off and phase angle, θ off , in order to absorb the total power generated by the wind farms.
Offshore converters use the V dc vs. f droop to transform local DC voltage deviations, ΔV dc , to a reference frequency signal, f * off , using:
where k vf is the gain of the V dc vs. f droop control system. The measured frequency, f off , on the offshore AC network is used to activate wind turbine inertia control systems.
3) Limitations of the CC Scheme: at below rated wind speeds, wind turbines will require additional recovery power after their synthetic inertial response. The temporary underproduction of wind farm power due to wind turbine recovery power will result in a further drop of power on disturbed AC grids connected by P2P HVDC and MTDC systems equipped with the CC scheme. This will produce a further drop of frequency on the disturbed AC grid, after an initial frequency disturbance. Also, if frequency disturbances occur on different AC grids connected by an MTDC system, multiple onshore converters will use their f vs. V dc droop controllers, as described in (2), to produce non-linear DC voltage variations. WFCs with the V dc vs. f droop transform the DC voltage variations into an offshore frequency signal, which is used to activate synthetic inertial controllers of variable speed wind turbines. The non-linear DC voltage variations will result in maloperation of the wind turbine inertial controls, hence a telecommunications-based frequency control strategy was developed in [5] , to restore the wind turbine frequency response operation on MTDC grids equipped with the CC scheme.
B. Alternative Coordinated Control Scheme
A communication-free ACC scheme is proposed to improve the effectiveness of fast frequency support from MTDC systems. The proposed ACC scheme prevents further frequency drop on disturbed AC grids during wind turbine recovery power and allows operation of wind turbine frequency control during multiple power imbalances on different AC grids. The ACC scheme is designed by fitting a supplementary frequency versus active power (f vs. P ) droop control system to the GSCs and the V dc vs. f droop (described in (3)) to the WFCs.
1) GSCs with ACC Scheme: the control operation of the GSCs is obtained by re-writing (1) as:
where, k vp = 1/k pv and k f = k f /k pv . Fig. 4 shows the control system fitted to the GSCs of the ACC scheme. When |Δf on | is above |Δf db |, the GSCs will switch from their original droop to the f vs. P droop (where k vp = 0 in (4), in order to regulate the reference value of active power, P dc , flowing through the GSCs.
The new control operation of the converters in the MTDC considering ACC is expressed as:
Assuming there are no power losses in the DC grid and that no outages occur in the converter stations and given that the wind turbine synthetic inertial control is inactive, the DC voltage deviation in the MTDC grid is:
There is a linear relationship between the frequency variations, Δf on,i and the ideal DC voltage deviation, ΔV id dc,w as in (6) . This linear relationship is also true for non-ideal MTDC grids (see analysis in Appendix B and simulation results in Fig. 16a) .
2) Advantanges of the ACC Scheme: at below rated wind speeds the ACC scheme transfers wind turbine recovery power 
to undisturbed AC systems, due to the operation of the f vs. P droop in GSCs connected to disturbed AC grids. For MTDC systems with multiple frequency variations on different AC grids, the ACC scheme will enable correct operation of MTDC systems, due to the linear relationship between the frequency and the DC voltage variation in (6).
C. Example of a 3-Terminal VSC-HVDC System
A 3-terminal VSC-HVDC system is utilised to test the effectiveness of the proposed ACC scheme and the CC scheme. The HVDC system was to transfer power from an offshore wind farm to two onshore AC grids. Fig. 5 shows the 3-terminal VSC-HVDC system.
The HVDC system consists of a wind farm converter (WFC3) and two grid-side converters (GSC1 and GSC2). WFC3 interfaces the offshore wind farm to the HVDC system. GSC2 connects the HVDC system to a Main AC Grid and GSC1 connects the HVDC system to another AC system. Table I is a summary of the control modes of the GSC1, GSC2 and WFC3 during normal and disturbed operation. Fig. 6 shows the control scheme of the offshore wind farm connected to the 3-terminal HVDC system. The network-side converter (NSC) regulates the DC link voltage and reactive power and the machine-side converter (MSC) regulates torque and reactive power [23] . The offshore frequency deviation signal, Δf g , is used to trigger a wind turbine sythetic inertial controller that adds a torque step to the optimal value of generator torque, T opt , to produce a reference torque, T m ,ref [24] .
During normal operation, the GSCs use a DC voltage droop to share power flows to the onshore AC grids and the WFC creates an AC voltage on the offshore grid. During a disturbance on the Main AC grid, the power mismatch results in a frequency deviation, Δf on2 . The GSC2 will detect a frequency deviation above a specific margin, f db , of ±20 mHz and switch from the original DC voltage droop to a frequency droop control. For small frequency disturbances, a hysteresis block is required to avoid repeated switching between different control modes. Large frequency disturbances (where Δf on2 is up to 0.5 Hz) are used to demonstrate fast frequency response from MTDC grids in this study, hence this will prevent multiple switching between control modes. Fig. 7 shows the CC and ACC scheme implementation during the disturbed operation. Fig. 7a shows the supplementary controls of the CC scheme. During a frequency disturbance on the Main AC grid, the GSC2 detects a frequency deviation, Δf on2 , above ±20 mHz and switches to an f vs. V dc droop. The f vs. V dc droop control is designed using:
1) Coordinated Control (CC):
where k fv,2 is the gain of the f vs. V dc droop. The output of the f vs. V dc droop controller is a DC voltage signal, ΔV switching to the f vs. V dc droop. At the WFC3, the DC voltage deviation, ΔV dc3 , is measured and processed by a V dc vs. f droop controller, which is designed using:
where k vf is the gain of the V dc vs. f droop. The output of the V dc vs. f droop controller is a frequency signal, Δf * wf , which is used to regulate the set-point of frequency on the offshore AC network. At the GSC1, the DC voltage deviation, ΔV dc1 , is processed by a DC voltage droop, in order to transfer additional power from the other AC system to the disturbed AC grid.
2) Alternative Coordinated Control (ACC): Fig. 7b shows the supplementary controls of the proposed ACC scheme. During a grid disturbance on the Main AC grid, the GSC2 detects system frequency variations above ±20 mHz and switches to an f vs. P droop controller, designed using:
where k fp,2 is the gain of the f vs. P droop. A sample and hold block was used to measure the initial set-point of active power, P * dc2,0 , at the instant of switching to the f vs. P droop. The output of the f vs. P droop is an active power signal, ΔP * dc2 , which is used to compute the reference active power, P * dc2 , on the GSC2 as in (9) . The additional active power, ΔP * dc2 , transferred to the main AC grid through the GSC2 would result in a DC voltage deviation on the 3-Terminal HVDC system. At the WFC3, the measured DC voltage deviation, ΔV dc3 , was used to regulate the reference offshore frequency, f * off , as in (8) . At the GSC1, the DC voltage deviation, ΔV dc1 , was used by the DC voltage droop controller to transfer additional power to the main AC grid from the other AC system.
III. SIMULATION MODEL AND EXPERIMENTAL TEST RIG
The 3-terminal VSC-HVDC scheme shown in Fig. 5 was modelled using the PSCAD simulation tool. An experimental test rig was used to demonstrate the effectiveness of the CC and the proposed ACC scheme, during the wind turbine recovery period. The converters of the PSCAD simulation model and the experimental test rig are represented as two-level VSCs. The technical parameters of the simulation model and experimental test rig are found in Table V .
A. Simulation Model
The VSCs are modelled using a full switching model. The wind turbines of the offshore wind farm use Permanent Magnet Synchronous Generators (PMSG), fully controlled through back-to-back VSCs. The main objective of these converters is to generate optimum power from the wind turbines at below rated wind speed. The wind turbine inertia control system uses a step response of electromagnetic torque to extract kinetic energy from their rotating mass [24] . The Main AC Grid was modelled using a simplified GB power system model as described in [22] . The Other AC System was modelled using a three-phase AC voltage source, in order to represent a strong AC grid (e.g. Norway) with sufficient frequency support capability. 2) Wind Turbine Rig: consists of a motor-generator set, a variable speed motor drive, two VSCs and a dSPACE controller. The motor-generator set is coupled through a shaft. The variable speed motor drive uses a Unidrive inverter to control the rotational speed of the motor, in order to represent the aerodynamic and mechanical response of a real wind turbine. The two VSCs were connected to the output of the generator, using a back-to-back configuration. A dSPACE controller was used to control the VSCs and the Unidrive inverter, in order to monitor and acquire data from the test rig.
B. Experimental Test Rig Components
3) Real Time Simulator: a real time digital simulator (RTDS) was used to model a simplified GB power system, using the RSCAD tool of the RTDS. The GB grid was modelled as a 380 kV single-bus system with a controlled three-phase voltage source, a controlled current source and a load resistance, R load , which represents a 1800 MW generation loss.
4) AC Grid
Simulator: is used to interface the GB grid modelled using the RTDS to the MTDC test rig. The grid simulator (GS) is connected to the GSC2 of the MTDC test rig as shown in Fig 8a. The GS was used to achieve a conversion ratio of 380 kV/140 V, which means that an AC voltage of 140 V in the VSC test rig represents 380 kV of the high voltage system of the RTDS. Frequency disturbances on the GB grid modelled on the RTDS are measured at GSC2 by a phase locked loop (PLL), whose input is the 140 V AC voltage created by the GS. The RTDS-connected GS is used to demonstrate the impact of PLL measurement delays on the operation of MTDC frequency response control schemes.
C. Hardware-in-the-loop Tests
A hardware-in-the-loop (HIL) test was designed using the MTDC test rig, wind turbine test rig, RTDS and GS. Fig. 9a shows the schematic diagram and operating voltages of the HIL scheme. Fig. 9b shows the AC voltage signal transmitted from the RTDS to the MTDC test rig through the GS. The 380 kV AC on the GB grid modelled using the RSCAD tool of the RTDS is scaled to 5 V using the Analogue Output (AO) cards of the RTDS. The output of the AO cards is connected to the inputs of 144.4 Ω 28 Ω the GS. Fig. 9c shows the AC current transmitted from the VSC test rig to the RTDS through the Analogue Input (AI) cards of the RTDS. The output of the AI card was processed by a lead-lag compensator to eliminate a phase shift of 4.96 degrees between the actual VSC test rig currents, i abc , the current injected to the high voltage system in the RTDS, i abc,response . The i abc,response was the input signal to the controllable current source of the RTDS. Technical specifications of the RTDS and GS are shown in Appendix A.
IV. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Two frequency support control schemes (CC and ACC) were modelled using the PSCAD simulation tool and implemented using the experimental test rig. Detailed models of 2-level VSC are used in the PSCAD model in order to achieve a closer representation of the experimental results. For a 1800 MW loss of generation on the main AC grid at 1 s, three cases were studied: 1) NC: no frequency support from the MTDC system 2) CC: frequency support using the CC scheme 3) ACC: frequency support using the proposed ACC scheme. A per-unit system was utilised to scale-down the experimental test rig, in order to represent the equivalent dynamic and steadystate performance as the PSCAD model. The dynamic response of the DC test rig and PSCAD model depends on the DC cable and VSC parameters. The DC cable and VSC parameters of the experimental test rig were scaled-down to have equal perunit values as the PSCAD model. Table II is a summary of the base values for scaling the test rig and PSCAD parameters and simulation results.
The steady-state performance of the MTDC system depends on the direct voltage droop parameters. During normal operation, the droop parameters were designed to achieve an equivalent steady-state response of DC voltage and active power (in pu) on the MTDC test rig and offline simulation models. GSC1 and GSC2 droop control parameters were chosen to transfer 0.45 pu active power to another AC system and 0.15 pu active power to the main AC grid. The droop gain k pv of the P vs. V dc droop is related to the droop gain k vp of the V dc vs. P droop using k pv = 1/k vp . During disturbed operation, the CC and ACC droop gains, (i.e. k fv and k f p ) on GSC2 were chosen to transfer 0.38 pu active power to the main AC grid after frequency support. The droop gain of the f vs. P droop is expressed as k f p = k fv /k pv . The droop parameters of the PSCAD model and experimental test rig are shown in Table IV . This results in no-load power losses of about 0.2 pu on the test rig, and produces an offset on the steady-state power flow on the GSC1 in Fig. 11b .
A. Rate of Change of Frequency and Frequency Deviation
During the period 1 s to 5 s, Fig. 10 shows that the main AC grid frequency starts to drop at time 1s, due to the 1800 MW generation loss. The rate of change of frequency (RoCoF) was measured during the period 1 s to 2 s using a sampling time of 0.5 s, as indicated in [25] , and the maximum frequency deviation was measured during the period 1 s to 5 s. Table III is a summary of the RoCoF and frequency deviation on the main AC grid. In the case of NC, the energy sources of the MTDC system did not provide frequency support. The frequency deviation has a value of 0.51 Hz, which exceeds the permissible limits on the GB grid.
For the case of CC and ACC, the MTDC system provided fast frequency response to limit the RoCoF and frequency deviation on the main AC grid compared with the case of NC. Table III shows a clear decrease of the initial RoCoF measured within 1s after the generation loss, during the case of CC and ACC. Also the frequency deviation is contained within 4 seconds after the disturbance.
In Fig. 11 , a positive sign on the y-axis is used to represent the operation of the VSCs in rectifier mode and a negative sign is for the VSCs operating in inverter mode. During the case of CC, a larger amount of additional active power was transferred to the main AC grid compared with the case of ACC, as illustrated in Fig. 11c . This resulted in a lower RoCoF and a smaller frequency deviation on the main AC grid, during the case of CC compared with the case of ACC (see Table III ). Also, ACC has a deeper nadir than CC (see Fig. 10 ), due to the f vs. P droop which limits the active power transferred through the VSCs connected to the disturbed AC grid as shown in Fig. 11c .
During the case of CC and ACC, the additional active power transferred to the main AC grid was provided from the wind turbine rotating mass (see Fig. 11a ) and another AC system (see Fig. 11b ). The wind turbine synthetic inertial power was delivered more rapidly than the additional active power from another AC system. Therefore, the kinetic energy taken from the wind turbines helped to limit the RoCoF and the additional power from another AC system helped to contain the frequency deviation, during the case of CC and ACC compared with the case of NC. The wind turbine auxiliary controller [24] added a 0.6 pu torque step to the initial set-point of generator torque, due to a frequency deviation signal, Δf wf on the offshore network.
During the period 1 s to 2.5 s, Fig. 11a , shows that up to 0.25 pu of additional power was transferred from the wind turbine rotating mass to support the disturbed AC grid for the case of CC and ACC.
B. Wind Turbine Recovery Power
At time 8 s, the wind turbine auxiliary controller was deactivated and the reference value of generator torque was restored to its original value. During the period 8 s to 10 s, the wind turbines start to recover back to their original speed. Fig. 11a shows that the wind turbine recovery period resulted in up to 0.3 pu active power drop on the wind generation. For the case of CC, the wind turbine recovery power resulted in up to 0.3 pu active power drop on the disturbed AC grid during the period 8 s to 10 s (see Fig. 11c ). This resulted in a further drop of frequency on the disturbed AC grid, as illustrated in Fig. 10 . In the case of ACC, the wind turbine recovery power resulted in 0.3 pu active power increase on the other AC system during the period 8 s to 10 s as shown in Fig. 11b . This prevented a further drop of frequency on the disturbed AC grid, as shown in Fig. 10 . Fig. 12 shows the DC voltage measured at the WFC3 during the case of NC, CC and ACC. In all the three cases, the maximum DC voltage deviation is about 0.05 pu, which is within permissible limits, assuming DC voltage limits of ±10 percent on the MTDC system. The shape of the DC voltage curves in Fig. 12 is similar to the active power curves on the GSC1 (see Fig. 11b ), due to the converter's operation with a P vs. V dc droop. Fig. 13 shows the AC grid frequency measured at the offshore wind farm during the case of NC, CC and ACC. The offshore frequency traces (in Fig. 13) show a proportional relation to the DC voltage traces (see Fig. 12 ) measured at the WFC3, due to the characteristic of the V dc vs. f droop fitted to the WFC3. The frequency deviation, Δf wf , on the offshore AC network was used to activate the wind turbine inertia controller.
C. DC Voltage and Offshore Frequency Variation
D. Response Times
The simulation results of GSC2 active power (see Fig. 11c ) was used to analyse the response time of the frequency control schemes and energy sources, during the case of CC and ACC. For the 1800 MW generation loss at 1 s, it took 80 ms delay for the fast frequency response controllers fitted to the GSC2 to detect the generation loss. It took about 120 ms delay for the DC voltage droop controller on the GSC1 to detect the DC voltage variation, in order to transfer additional active power from another AC system to the disturbed AC grid. The activation time for the wind turbine auxiliary controller was about 500 ms after the generation loss. The maximum active power due to fast frequency response from wind turbines was delivered within 1.5 s after the generation loss.
V. LACK OF EXTRA POWER FROM WIND FARMS
A 4-terminal VSC-HVDC system is used to demonstrate the effectiveness of the CC and ACC scheme when wind farms do not provide extra power for fast frequency response. Fig. 14 shows the 4-terminal HVDC system to transfers power from an offshore wind farm to three onshore AC grids (Grid 1, Grid 2 and Grid 3). AC Grid 1 is modelled as an infinite bus to represent a strong AC grid. AC Grid 2 and AC Grid 3 are modelled as two voltage sources with controlled frequency to represent the dynamic frequency response of GB's power system. The HVDC network consists of one WFC1 and three GSCs (GSC1, GSC2 and GSC3).
The 4-terminal HVDC system is modelled using averaged models of 2-level VSCs in order to reduce the computational requirements of the offline simulation in MATLAB Simulink. The VSC ratings, cable parameters and frequency droop control parameters of the MTDC grid modelled using Simulink are the same as the PSCAD model used for experimental verification. The case of a single power imbalance on one AC grid and multiple power imbalances on two different AC grids were simulated in order to test the effectiveness of the CC and ACC scheme.
A. Case of single imbalance on one AC Grid
A 1800 MW generation loss on AC Grid 2 at time 1 s was utilised to demonstrate the effectiveness of the CC and ACC scheme when wind farms do not provide extra power. shows the curves of DC voltage, active power (at WFC3 and GSC2) and AC Grid2 frequency.
The maximum DC voltage deviation increased from 0.02 pu in the case of ACC to 0.03 pu during the case of CC as seen in Fig. 15a . For the case of NC, CC and ACC, the wind farms transfer 0.6 pu active power (see Fig. 15b ) to the onshore grid. During the case of CC and ACC, the additional power for fast frequency response is taken from another AC system, due to the lack of synthetic inertial response from offshore wind farms. In Fig. 15c , more active power is transferred to AC Grid 2 in the case of CC (see grey line) compared with the case of ACC (see black line). The additional power is taken from AC Grid 1 and AC Grid 2, hence the frequency nadir in Fig. 15d is deeper during the case of ACC than the case of CC. In the case of NC, frequency support schemes were not utilized, hence the MTDC system did not provide additional active power to the disturbed AC grids, as shown in Fig. 15 .
B. Case of Opposing Frequency Trends on Different AC Grids
During multiple power imbalances on different AC grids, the DC voltage in the MTDC scheme should be controlled by at least one onshore VSC during the case of CC and ACC. The CC scheme uses multiple f vs. V dc droops on the VSCs connected to the disturbed grid. This produces non-linearity of DC voltage control, as described in (2) , and results in unwanted operation of the MTDC system during frequency support. The proposed ACC scheme uses multiple f vs. P droops to achieve linear DC voltage control that allows correct operation of the MTDC system (as described in (6)). The CC and ACC schemes are tested using the case of opposing frequency trends due to a 1800 MW generation loss on AC Grid 2 and a 900 MW demand loss on AC Grid 3 at t = 1 s. Fig. 16 shows the WFC DC voltage, onshore frequency and active power curves (on the WFC side, AC Grid 2 and AC Grid 3) during the case of NC, CC and ACC.
For the case of ACC, Fig. 16a illustrates that the calculated DC voltage (see grey dashed line), obtained using the analytical expression in (6) for an ideal MTDC grid, has good agreement with the measured DC voltage (see black solid line) on the nonideal MTDC grid modelled in Simulink. This demonstrates the linear relationship between the frequency variations in Fig. 16c and Fig. 16d and the DC voltage, due the operation of two GSCs with the f vs. P droop. Hence, the ACC scheme will facilitate the operation of wind turbine inertia controllers.
For the CC scheme, a non-linear relationship exists between the DC grid voltage and the onshore AC grid frequencies, as described in (2), due to the operation of the f vs. V dc droop controller on the GSC2 and GSC3. Fig. 16a illustrates that the DC voltage (see grey solid line) is not controlled properly due to multiple DC voltage control operation on the MTDC system during power imbalances on AC Grid 2 and AC Grid 3. The DC voltage response will result in incorrect operation of wind turbine inertia controllers Figs. 16c -16f shows that the CC scheme results in larger power oscillations and frequency deviations on AC Grid 2 and AC Grid 3 compared with the ACC scheme.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
A communication-free alternative coordinated control (ACC) scheme is developed to prevent further frequency drop on disturbed AC grids during wind turbine recovery period. Also, the proposed ACC scheme allows correct operation of fast frequency response from MTDC-connected wind farms during multiple power imbalances on different AC grids, due to the linear relationship between the MTDC voltage and the onshore AC grid frequencies. The ACC scheme, which gives priority to the frequency versus active power droop on VSCs connected to disturbed AC grids, is compared with a coordinated control (CC) scheme presented in the literature, which uses a frequency versus DC voltage droop. During a single power imbalance in one AC grid, fast frequency response from MTDC-connected wind farms (equipped with the ACC and CC scheme) limits the RoCoF on disturbed AC grids and additional active power transferred from another AC system contains the system frequency deviation. This will prevent unintended tripping of protection relays on power systems and enhance the frequency control requirements of AC grids. 
APPENDIX B DC VOLTAGE ON NON-IDEAL MTDC GRIDS WITH ACC
The DC voltage deviation can be calculated from the sum of exchanged power between converters in small-signal form:
The sum of exchanged power can be expressed as:
and the total power losses are:
where, I iw ,o and ΔI iw are the initial current and current variation from onshore converter i to offshore converter w and R iw is the equivalent resistance from onshore converter i to offshore converter w.
Combining (10)- (12) is the additional DC voltage deviation due to power losses. If a lossless MTDC grid is considered, ΔP losses = 0, ΔV dc,w = ΔV dc,i and the DC voltage deviation corresponds to ΔV id dc,w . As an example, the DC voltage deviation in the 3-terminal case study presented in section II-C is calculated when a frequency disturbance occurs in Main AC grid. In this case, ΔI iw = ΔP i /V dc,i , due to the radial topology of the MTDC grid. Then, (13) 
The non-ideal additional terms can be negligible for nominal operational conditions. Considering the simulation parameters in Table IV, the simulation base values in Table II and maximum DC voltage and frequency deviations equal to ΔV dc,max = 0.1 pu and Δf on,max = 0.8 Hz, the maximum DC voltage deviation at WFC3 is estimated as: 
It is observed that the additional terms can be neglected, because they only represent 0.38% of the nominal voltage. Also, the main contribution in the additional non-ideal terms is from the voltage drop between converters. This is due to the inherent error in the proportional characteristic of the onshore droop controllers. The voltage drop effect on the non-ideal DC voltage deviation can be reduced if higher droop gains k vp,i are used.
